
RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS 
AIR FORCE BOARD FOR CORRECTION OF MILITARY RECORDS 

IN THE MATTER OF: DOCKET NUMBER: 98-00926 

COUNSEL: NONE 

HEARING DESIRED: NO 

AUG 1 4  l988 

Applicant requests that he receive payment of a Selective 
Reenlistment Bonus (SRB) . Applicant's submission is at 
Exhibit A. 

The appropriate Air Force office evaluated applicant's request 
and provided an advisory opinion to the Board recommending the 
application be denied (Exhibit C). The advisory opinion was 
forwarded to the applicant for review and response (Exhibit D). 
As of this date, no response has been received by this office. 

After careful consideration of applicant's request and the 
available evidence of record, we find insufficient evidence of 
error or injustice to warrant corrective action. The facts and 
opinions stated in the advisory opinion appear to be based on the 
evidence of record and have not been rebutted by applicant. 
Absent persuasive evidence applicant was denied rights to which 
entitled, appropriate regulations were not followed, or 
appropriate standards were not applied, we find no basis to 
disturb the existing record. 

Accordingly, applicant's request is denied. 

The Board staff is directed to inform applicant of this decision. 
Applicant should also be informed that this decision is final and 
will only be reconsidered upon the presentation of new relevant 
evidence which was not reasonably available at the time the 
application was filed. 

Members of the Board Mr. Charles E. Bennett, Mr. Loren S. 
Perlstein, and Ms. Peggy E. Gordon considered this application on 
6 August 1998, in accordance with the provisions of Air Force 
Instruction 36-2603, and the governing statute, 10, U.S.C. 1552. 

-CHARLES E. BENNETT 
Panel Chair 

Exhibits : 

A. Applicant's DD Form 149 
B. Available Master Personnel Records 
C. Advisory Opinion 
D. AFBCMR Ltr Forwarding Advisory Opinion 



D E P A R T M E N T  O F  THE A I R  FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS AIR FORCE P E R S O N N E L C E N T E R  

RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE TEXAS 

1 1 MAY 1998 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AFBCMR 

FROM: HQ AFPCDPPAE 
550 C Street West Ste 10 
Randolph AFB TX 78 150-47 12 

SUBJEC rds 

The applicant is requesting payment of a Selective Re 
, .- 

nlistment B us (SRB). 

The applicant was approved for retraining into AFSC lClXl  and required 30 months 
retainability after class graduation date. The retainability was based on the Controlled Duty 
Assignment (CDA) at that time. Since the applicant's original separation date was 3 Jan 87, a 23 
month extension would bring him 9 months short of the required 30 months CDA based on a 
class grad date of 3 Mar 87. As such, he had no choice but to reenlist to accept the retraining. 

Recommend disapproval of the applicant's request. We do not see any errors or 
irregularities in the applicant's reenlistment for the retraining. 

Chief, Skills M a f g h e n t  Branch 
Dir of Personnel rogram Mgmt 


